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Smooth R&B, Sexy, Romantic, music that tells the story of love, lust, life and lasting relationships. Styled

after such greats as Marvin Gaye, Barry White, Sam Cook, Nate King Cole, Ray Charles and Luther 10

MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: BUY A CD,

HELP US HELP KIDS! Johnny T aka Pops was born in San Francisco, CA. At the early age of 16 he

started entertaining professionally. The group was named the Windjammers. In their 15 year stretch they

released charted hits such as "Hey Girl You Won My Heart", "Poor Sad Child," "STOMP," " The Girl In

Clinton Park" and the remake of "Benny and Jets" by Elton John. While never reaching the top of the

charts the group became the opening act for such greats as Smokey Robinson  The Miracles, Little

Richard, The Chi-Lites, The Whispers, The Manhattans, and Ike  Tina Turner! In 1996 POPs headed a

drive to create a non-profit foundation (Hands From Heaven Incorporated) that would teach "at risk" inner

city high school students the behind the scenes activity of multimedia entertainment. In 1998 he created

"Streets 2 Studios" and on December 2nd 2000, San Francisco's Mayor Willie Brown Jr., declared this

day Streets 2 Studios Day. Currently Streets 2 Studios continues to career groom young people in this

ever important mission, which focuses on keeping kids in school, higher education,technical media skills,

access to the entertainment industry and as POPs says "just keeping kids off the streets, away from

drugs and gangs,and keeping valuable dreams alive." A portion of every dollar made on his CD's goes

towards this worthy cause, so buy a CD and help a kid succeed, we believe it's a great formula for giving

something back to the community. Currently, POPs performs with the San Francisco based vocal trio

Pure Ecstasy. Together they have traveled throughout Europe, and across the Nation where they have

been dubbed, "The Ambassadors of Love!" Now for the first time POPs goes solo. You can enjoy Johnny

T aka POPs' original, smooth, romantic, sexy and sassy vocal style. This is his first solo CD and he is
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proud to say he wrote, mixed, performed and produced all of the original songs. The music he creates is

full of life, love, and tantalizing lyrics. Visit johnnyt.biz to get more information about this great entertainer.

To add a taste of class and flare to his performances POPs has developed a fashion line of Bedroom to

Ballroom Attire for "Elegant Ladies" only. His music and fashion shows have been featured in the New

York International Independent Film,video and music festival. Appearing in Las Vegas, Los Angels, New

York, Maimi and San Francisco. The best part about his line of fashion is that you can buy this apparel

and enhance your personal relationship. You can visit his site at jchicmusicandfashionand order

something beautiful for that special lady in your life. And once again, a portion of every sale is donated to

the Hands From Heaven Inc. Foundation. BEWARE! POPs' music is infectious; you just might find

yourself coming back for more... So Ladies hold onto your G-Strings and enjoy the smooth ride into a

world we have labeled "POPs' Musical Paradise!" Try it, we bet your gonna love it. Satisfaction G'd!
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